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Your company, big or small, could be
advertised in ‘The Roundabout’.
For as little as $23 a month we will carry
your messageinto 1900 households
betweenTitirangi and Whatipu.
See page 4 for details or contact
our advertising manager at
Pl ump<advs@theroundabout.org.nz>
t on F amil y Col l e ct ion HSM:PF08

reilyelectrical@actrix.co.nz
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Contact Phone No: 817-4658
MANAGING COMMITTEE FOR THE ROUNDABOUT
Chairman: GraemeBooth
Treasurer: Doreen Sunman
Secretary: Anya Veryaskina
Accounts: Gina Towl
Coordinator: Michael Allen
Printer: Neil Thomas
AdverƟ sing: Keith Towl
ProducƟ on:
Kevin Gill
CirculaƟ on & Deliveries: Corrinne Thomas 022 319 3995

LETTERSAND ARTICLES FOR PUBLISHING
Before anyleƩ er or arƟ cle canbe printed, the Management
CommiƩ eefor the Roundaboutmust havethe writer’s full
addressand contact details. Only the author’s namemaybe
published. AnonymousarƟ cles or those with just pseudonyms
will not be published.

Vol 55/5

As with all newspapers and magazines, we reserve the
right to edit
where necessary. This is to protect
ourselvesand you, the contributor, from any acƟ on that
could be taken, and to keep the tone of our publicaƟ on
high. EdiƟ ng is done by the Roundabout producƟ on
team. All poliƟ cal advertswill be reviewed by the Editorial
CommiƩ ee. AdverƟ sersshould be awarethat the liability
of the Roundabout Management CommiƩ ee for any
errors of omissionor commissionis limited to the refund
of any money which the adverƟ ser may have paid for the
appearance of the oﬀending adverƟ sement in any issue
of the Roundabout
ADVERTISING ARTWORK AND/OR ARTICLES

COPYRIGHT

We prefer to have artwork and arƟ cles submiƩ ed
electronically wherever possible.to
All Roundabout material is copyright. Items may be
theroundabout.editorial@gmail.com.
Including
reproduced provided that the source is acknowledged
the
word
‘copy’
somewherein
the
subject
line
ensures
andthe author’s permissionobtained.
that your material goesinto the current copy folder and
avoids accidental loss. It alsohelps to have contact
EDITORIAL RIGHTS
details for invoicing andto handleany problems that
The arƟ cles, leƩ ers and adverƟ sements appearing in mayarise. Commonformats including *.docx, *.pdf ,
*.jpg and*.png ﬁles arefavoured.
this
magazinedo not necessarilyrepresent the opinion of the
Management CommiƩ ee for the Roundabout or their POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION
helpers, or the commiƩ ees that they represent. Whilst
every endeavour is made to print the truth, the The Roundabout is delivered door-to-door, free of
Management CommiƩ ee for theRoundabout
can charge by volunteers in the immediate Laingholm,
accept no responsibility for any printed arƟ cle or Parau, Cornwallis and Huia areas. We are happy to mail
copies outside the free delivery area at a cost of $30 for
adverƟ sement printed herein. Theresponsibility for
ten issues (March to December). However, the latest
each
arƟ cle or adverƟ sement remains with the group, issuescan be found at <theroundabout.org.nz>
or
person, or personswho submiƩ ed them for publicaƟ on.

OUR NEXT ISSUE

MONTHLY ADVERTISING RATESAND SIZES
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FULL PAGE (180 x 267 mm)

$91

HALF PAGE (180 x 132 mm)

$47

THIRD PAGETall or wide(180 x 88 mm)

$36

QUARTERPAGE (89 x 132 mm)

$29

COVERADVERT (89 x 54 mm)

$27

SIXTH PAGE(89 x 88 mm)

$23

CLASSIFIED(Upto ﬁve lines)

$10

CLASSIFIED(Eachadditional line)

$2

The next publication date is5th August 2020
The deadline for ALLcopy is
Monday 27th July

PAYMENT
Invoices for advertisements appearing in the
Roundabout will be sent monthly by the
Roundabout Society. They may be paid via
internet banking to:
Kiwibank Account No. 38-9017-0529446-00
Prompt payment is always appreciated
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Waitakere Forest & Bird Winter LectureSeries
Thursday July 16th, 7.30pm.

Richard Gibson

Richard Gibson is Head of Life Sciencesat Auckland Zoo and responsible
for all aspectsof animal care and welfare, veterinary servicesand the
domestic and international ﬁeld conservationprogramme.
He has almost 30 years experience in a range of internationally renowned zoos
and NGO’sand has undertaken ﬁeld conservation programmes
in around a dozen countries including,
most recently, New Zeala

Free & all w lcome!
For further information, phone Liz 0274 762732 <lizanstey@hotmail.com>
Venue: Kelston Community Centre, cnr Awaroa/Great North Rd.
Non members welcome, join us for supper afterwards.
Koha appreciated to cover hall hire.
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Titir angi
Rudolf
Steiner
Scho ol

It is wonderful to have moved to Level 1 last
month and bebackto almostnormal schoollife
again.While wearestill missingsomeof our
existing families andUpper SchoolExchange
studentswho haven’t beenable to enter the
country yet, we wereableto celebrate
Mid-Winter Festival asacommunity – and on
such abeautiful clearstarry night. Weare
looking forward to also sharingour end-of-term
Matariki Assemblyagainwith parentsand
whānauasusual.
In the classes,the rhythm of the day and year
is back in full swing,andpupils canparticipate
againin grouplessons like Eurythmy.

Eurythmy
When it comesto the seven fine arts, as we
have in theWaldorf-Steiner curriculum, Rudolf
Steiner spokeaboutthe importance, evenasa
necessity, for usto havethe arts asascaffolding
for health,for inner balance.The artssupportus
in freeingupourthinking, feeling,andwilling
in away that whenwe enterinto artistic activity,
evenjust for afew minutes,time andspace
changes.

Oneof the manybenefits is that of whole brain
learning. Pupils become engaged, focusedand
awake.They developbetter coordination, posture,
spatial awareness,andsocial relations.
Pupils work with their left andright hands,doing
simple forms such asstraight lines, curves,circles
andlemniscates to far morecomplex forms. The
left-hand form a symmetrical mirror imageof
theright-hand form. Pupils quickly became very
capable at this, evenwith their non-dominant hands.

Last week Class5 (Year 6) did some‘double
doodling’ asaForm Drawing lesson.This required
thepupils to drawapicture, egabutterfly, using
both hands simultaneously, performing opposite
actions with each hand. Thebutterfly hadintricate
markings onits wings aswell as somepatterns
aroundit. They createdtheir own markings and
patternswith amazingresults- very balanced
drawings with relative ease.Their eyes dartedfrom
The beauty of watching pupils createand
sideto sideasthey coordinatedtheir hands.They
experience formsin Eurythmy is echoed in Form evenwrote their names quite easily in mirror image,
Drawing lessons. Form Drawing builds aspatial with both hands,simultaneously.
awareness and leadsthem to know what the
It wasaclassof pupils in aheightened state of
Eurythmy formswould look like if they could
focus,full of joy andthelesson that followed was
draw themwith their feet asthey moved.This
alive, vibrant, and full of engaged, interactive
connectionis madeinternally.
pupils
Throughout his life, Steinergave many
artistic insights including verses andexercises
to strengthenusin body, soul andspirit, as he
could perceivethat our future would become
more and morechallenging, onall levels,for
both children andadults.

Form Drawing

In Eurythmy andForm Drawing,pupils are
often guided, through forms, to crosstheir
midline aswell asuseboth sidesof their bodies.
Both dominant andnon-dominant sidesaregiven
a chanceto create form sometimessimultaneously
andsometimesseparately. Thesemovements
havemany healing benefits.
-6-

There i s a pa th int o t he hear t of things,
Ther e i s a ga t e to tr ut h.
I n m o r n i n g l i g h t , t h e way s e e m s s u r e,
On star r y ni ghts, the way seems
I n deepest l ove, t he way is
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c lear,
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Two new charitable initiatives have been urgently

launched to help thousands of Aucklanders
coping with the loss of their homes and food
shortages,with many facing poverty for the ﬁ rst
time in their lives as a result of COVID-19.

The programme will link those in need with local
charities and support servicesas well as provide
accessto a zero-waste, budget cooking series to
ensure they can provide cost-eﬀ ective nutrition
for their whanau.
More than 5,000 EasyChoice Family Kai booklets
will be printed to help those families living in
poverty shop for, cook and eat nourishing and
aﬀ ordable food.
Free online video demonstrations hosted by
New Zealand Culinary Fare medal-winning chef
Steve Weston will show how the recipes can be
prepared.
The four seasonalcookbooks contain four
weekly meal plans with ﬁ ve dinner recipes. Each
recipe is designed to feed a family of six (two
adults and four children under 10) or four adults.
The budget for ingredients is set at $60 per
week and the books contain grocery lists,
imagery and text to explain the diﬀerent food
groups and recommended portion sizesfor a
healthy diet.
They also come with shopping tips on how to
save the most money when making purchases
and tricks on how to use broccoli stalks and
butterﬂ y a chicken.
Meals include anything from a standard roast
chicken to nasi goreng, lentil bolognese and
cheeseand bacon bread pudding, all designed
to help stretch the budget further.
The second initiative developed by the West
Auckland Together Collective will see the
printing and distribution of 7,000 copies of a
homelessnesshousing and community resources
booklet.
Along with emergency housing resources,the
booklet lists caravan parks and boarding houses
as well as places to ﬁ nd publicly accessible
showers and laundry facilities and free wiﬁ at
places such as service stations, and free
community pantries.
Lynette Adams, Sport Waitakere CEOand
spokesperson for the West Auckland Together
Collective saysduring the lockdown the group
of community-based organisations was able to
-8-

mobilise its workforce working in partnership to
support the community.
“In a climate of constrained resources,working
together to help communities harnessthe power
of collective impact is a highly eﬀ ective
approach. The collective invites sectors to work
in partnership towards a shared goal, whilst
bringing sustainablechange to the people of
West Auckland.”
Adams says as part of the collective’s COVID
response,organisations worked together to
coordinate and support initiatives underway
through its partners including; food and hygiene
parcel delivery through to ideas on how to keep
whanau active during lockdown.
“While supporting West Auckland Together
partners to deliver these initiatives we
recognised the value EasyChoice could bring to
support whanau through aﬀ ordable and healthy
meal planning,” she says.
“Whanau across Aotearoa are facing ﬁ nancial
hardship. EasyChoice is a free tool which can
help ease some of that pressure when it comes
to meal time,” saysAdams.
Weston says all of the recipes are nutritionally
balanced with healthy ingredients including
vegetables, beans and whole grains.
“The recipes are wholesome and hearty with no
fuss required to bring a good quality meal to the
family table. Some of the recipes are particularly
generous which means there are leftovers which
can be frozen or used for lunch the next day,” he
says.
Allan Pollard CEOof The Trusts who have
funded the initiatives saysthere is a rapidly
growing community need for better information
and resourcesto support those ﬁ nancially
hardest hit by COVID-19.
“Every day we are hearing more and more about
the scale of business closures and redundancies
in the media,
“At a community level, this is manifesting as
increased demand for support services,
particularly around the basic needs for shelter
and food.
“We are immensely grateful to have the
opportunity to help the organisationson the
frontline supporting those who simply don't
have anywhere else to turn for help,” he says.
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One
promotion
and two
departures
We held a short ceremony just
before starting training last month.
Richard Kerr hasbeenpromoted to
the rank of Station Oﬃcer and was
presentedwith his new helmet and
epaulets by Chief GraemeBooth.
We congratulate Richard on his
newposition which was
gained after a lot of hard
work andstudy. Richard
joined the brigade in 2004.
However we havelost two of
our long-serving members.
Work pressureshave forced
BenRaikesto call it quits
after being a brigade member
for 2 years.In the picture
Ben supervisesFireﬁghter
Arie Litherland anda
potential newrecruit in years
to comeduring a visit to Woodlands Park Kindergarten.
We have alsosaid farewell to Barry Scott after just over 25 yearsin the brigade. Barry wasawardedhis
Gold Star medalearlier this year andis pictured walking through the guard of honour with Debbie just
prior to the presentationfunction.
We wish both Barry andBen all the bestfor the future andknow they will keepin touch with usin future.
But their leaving, along with the departureof other membersin the pastyear, hasleft somemajor gapsin
our ranks and we needrecruits. Anyone interested pleasecall GraemeBooth on 021764741 or 8174658

WE NEED RECRUITS
SEE STORY ABOVE
- 10 -
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Kia ora and gidday ﬁ shos,it's quite a novelty to be back in the printed form and I wonder if anyone
actually read the Roundabout online. Anyway here we are in level one with no more following arrows
and standing on crossesin stores. The galling thing about the whole lockdown scenario is that we
had to sit and look at the best autumn ﬁ shing weather we've seen in years and not be able to get
out ﬁ shing. Oh well, I suppose the upside is that a lot of ﬁ shos came into that 'dangerous age'
category and here we are still croaking and chasing the big ones.
Yarning with a ﬁ shing mate recently who was telling me of this amazing ﬁ shing up north by Coopers
Beach.They were catching up to 85cm snapper in a shallow creek.Now he's not at all a boastful sort
of fella and I made all the appropriate sporting comments but little did he know I felt like strangling
him with a piece of 50lb breaking strain!
Got a great haul of mullet in the net recently so heaps of bait and plenty for smoking – you've never
lived till you've tasted smoked mullet hot from the smoke house. Aforesaid mate said he was given
smoked ﬁ sh and it was like cardboard. This happens when the ﬁ sh is smoked too quickly at a high
temperature. According to the óld man' who's in charge of the actual smoking (that's the easy bit,
catching, cleaning and preparing them is the donkey work) he reckons they need several hours of
hanging in the smoke house over a very smoky ﬁ re – smoke being the main thing, not heat.This
puts a glaze on the ﬁ sh and seals and preserves the ﬂ esh. After six or seven hours of smoking build
up the ﬁ re to get the smoke box hot, close the door and cook 35-45 minutes depending on the size
of the ﬁ sh. It's not an exact science of course because the ﬁ sh will vary in size and thickness.
In the last article I mentioned catching an octopus oﬀ the wharf, well blow me down if I didn't catch
one the other day in the dinghy. Wondered what the heck it was,heavy and barely moving. Got him
to the surfaceand the blighter clamped himself on to the outside of the dinghy and as fast as I pulled
one tentacle oﬀ he clamped another on. Despatching him (or her) proved quite a problem for this
experienced ﬁ sho so does anyone out there know how to kill an octopus quickly, preferably with one
hit?
.
What's a man's idea of helping with the housework? Lifting his legs so you can do the vacuuming.
How many men does it take to change a toilet roll? Nobody knows, it's never happened.
The beneﬁts of being a woman. We got oﬀ the Titanic ﬁ rst.
We can cry and get oﬀ speeding ﬁnes.
If we're not earning enough money we can blame the glass ceiling.
How many men does it take to open a beer?None, it should be open when she brings it in.
Ok, that's Winnie done wandering for this month.

- 12 -
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Community responds to Covid-19
Back in March in the wake of worrying reports from overseas of the seriousnessof the
Covid-19 pandemic, representatives or several community organisations met to discusswhat
could be done if the situation became worse. Neighbour Support Waitakere, Laingholm
School, Laingholm Fire Brigade, the Laingholm and District Citizens' Association and
Laingholm Baptist Church representatives made plans and waited. They didn't have long to
wait before proclamations from government took the country into stages of lock-down with
level four being very quickly reached,meaning that schools, businessesand all but the most
vital serviceshad to shut down in what turned out to be a largely successfulmove to stop
the virus spreading. The fact that New Zealand is surrounded by oceans no doubt helped
considerably as ports and airports were shut down and virus checking put into place.
But back to our community. Largely at the initiative of StevenPrice of Neighbourhood
Support a “community hub” was set up with an 0800 number,email
address:support@laingholm.netand website:https://laingholm.net that could be used by
anyone in lock-down who needed help.
The initiative provided comfort to many people in our community and it was great to see
how many diﬀ erent people were willing to put their hand up to help out.
From the outset the aim was to keep things simple, communicate well, share,and facilitate
as much engagement with as many people as possible, without breaching the level 2, 3, & 4
lock-down requirements.
The levels of risk of COVID-19 transmission have abated and with it the need for the
Community Support Hub, at least in the mode of the last ten weeks.
It will no longer be providing cartons of emergency food supplies to local households but
will continue to support vulnerable communities with food and supplies wherever possible.
There may be follow up needed for anyone suﬀ ering in the aftermath, particularly as the
economic consequencesstart to bite.
There has been a personal toll to pay and a number of frustrating things to deal with at
times, but the goal has and will alwaysbe to take care of the most important thing in this
world, which according to the Maori proverb is: “He Tangata,He Tangata,He Tangata.”
(It is the people, the people, the people)

Click here
Click here
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Your Advertisement could appear here!
It would only cost you $23
to reach 1900 homes between
Titirangi and Whatipu
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https://covid19.govt.nz

As of midnight, Monday,
8th June,
Aler t Level 1 was implemented throughout New Zealand.

Alert Level 1 – Prepare
The diseaseis contained within New Zealand,but there is still uncontrolled
COVID-19 overseas. There could still be isolated household transmission
within New Zealand
The Golden Rules for life at Aler t Level 1
1.
If you’re sick,stay home. Don’t go to work or school. Don’t socialise.
2.
If you have cold or ﬂ u symptoms call your doctor or Healthline and
make sure you get tested.
3.
Wash your hands. Wash your hands. Wash your hands.
4.
Sneeze and cough into your elbow, and regularly disinfect shared
surfaces.
5.
If you are told by health authorities to self-isolate you must do so
immediately.
6.
If you’re concerned about your wellbeing, or have underlying health
conditions, work with your GPto understand how best to stay healthy.
7.
Keep track of where you’ve been, when and who you’ve seen to help
contact tracing if needed. Use the NZ COVID Tracer app as a handy way of
doing this.
8.
Businessesshould help people keep track of their movements by
displaying the Ministry of Health QR Code for contact tracing.
9.
Stay vigilant. There is still a global pandemic going on. People and
businessesshould be prepared to act fast to step up alert levels if we have
to.
10. People will have had diﬀ erent experiences over the last couple of
months. Whatever you’re feeling — it’s okay. Be kind to others. Be kind to
yourself.
11. There are no physical distancing requirements at Alert Level 1. You
can still play it safeby continuing to keep a distance from people you don’t
know. Use your judgement. The more space there is between you and
others, the harder it is for COVID-19to spread.
As of 25th June, the World Health Organisation has recorded a total of 473,784 COVID-19
related deaths. (This is about 0.006% of the planet’s human population). But, each day, the
total number of deaths still keeps growing by around 500 people.
Here in New Zealand, 22 people have died with the COVID-19 virus as a major contributory
cause. This is lessthan 0.0005%of our country’s population. It would have been signiﬁ cantly
greater if we had not implemented Level 3. Our timely action plus our health facilities and
caring personnel, means that we achieved recovery rates of greater than 97% of our total
conﬁ rmed cases.
Our thanks go out to all who made this possible: Cleaners,health workers, carers,doctors,
ambulance drivers, sanitisers,nurses and many, many,more
- 16 -
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W OODLANDS PARK SCHOOL

Our Stories, told by us

Inside this report
Lockdown recount
Netball practice
Kapa Haka
Planting Harekeke pics

My Lockdown recount
The Lockdown for many people must have been a struggle —with all the kids around arguing (or hopefully
playing) — or boring. For me, it was neither. During Lockdown, I helped my dad bake treats for my
great-grandmother’s afternoon tea (like apple and cinnamon muﬃ ns or feijoa loaf).
Whenever I
baked
something for my great-grandmother, I rode my bike while my dad ran to her houseand delivered whatever
we had baked for her. A lot of the time that we were at her house,I had to restrain myself from giving her a
hug.
I started knitting ascarfwith my mum, andI alsolearnt how to do embroiderywith my mum. Theknitting was
quite hard, and so is the embroidery, but they were so much fun. I really liked knitting. I liked it the best
becauseit wasreally tricky in the beginning andI had to keepunravelling it, but then I learnt how to do it, and
I am now halfway through my scarf. I just needmore wool. My mum was alsoknitting a scarf, but she’sa lot
farther aheadof me becausesheuseda diﬀerent sizeneedle.
I readall the newbooksI had gotten especiallyfor Lockdown.I am pleasedto saythat for my whole life, I have
been an ultimate bookworm. I’ve just alwayshad this thing with books. I also managedto make a lot more
phone callsto my mum’s family, who lives in Brazil, and I madeplenty of video callsand heapsof texts to my
friends. I got to spenda lot more time with my family andpets andam very grateful for that.
I amalsoverythankful that no oneI know closelygot Covid-19or died from it. I amverygrateful that our Prime
Minister, JacindaArdern, closedoﬀ our bordersquickly sothat we didn’t get asmany Covid-19casesassome
other countries and islands.
ByCharlie

Netball practice
It wasSaturdayat 9 am and my team, the Piwakawakawere meeting backup for
netball practice at our schoolcourts. My team andI all lined upat oneend of the
court,andoﬀ we went. Our ﬁrst drill wasto runup anddownthe court,oneline
to another. Our seconddrill was to sideskip, then backwardsrunning and doing
frog jumpsto warm usup. We were alreadypuﬃng andhad a drink. It had ﬁnally
cometo my favourite part, HALFCOURT.In the ﬁrst half I wascentre. My coach
Juliesplit usinto two teams. In my team I waswith Willow, JadeandBeth. The
aim of the gamewasto scoreasmuchasyou could. To ﬁnish our training, oﬀwe
ran, aroundthe court twice. Thenit wastime to go home. By Bella

- 20 -
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KapaHaka returns to WPS
As my friends and I were walking hurriedly down to the enormoushall, my stomach ﬁlled with excitement and euphoria. We
were starting Kapa Haka again! It was a toasty Thursday lunchtime in mid-June, and I was racing with a group of cheerful
students from Woodlands Parklike little motorbikes down to KapaHaka.
Karen,our deputy principal, had told uswe had two new kaea.Their namesare Matua Justin and WhaeaKerira.
Finally, when I reached the enormous hall, excitement and nervousnessbubbled up inside me like a nice warm bubble bath.
There in front of me were two thoughtful-faced people whispering quietly over the chatter of the hall. Then the man told
everyone to quiet down and have a seat. Once we had calmed down, Karen told us how excited shewas to have KapaHaka
backagain, andhow shewasvery happy to work with them.
After shehad saida warm welcome, we did a few brain gamesto get our brains working. Theywere quite diﬃcult to do! Once
we hadgot our brainsgoing, WhaeaKeriraaskeduswhat waiata we knew. Very few handslifted up into the air, but I found my
hand was one of them. Matua Justin was just ﬁnishing with another person, and my hand was the only one left.
heart

My

drummed a sort of beat asthough I hadjust swallowed aroaring marching band. Riversof sweat saileddown my face. What if
I didn’t pronouncethe Māori right? Matua Justin was just ﬁ nishing with another person,and my handwasthe only one left. I
suddenlyfound the words cameto me, “Um, we know Hehōnore,” I mumbled softly.
Matua Justin and WhaeaKerira nodded and looked at eachother and said at the sametime, “Oh yes, we know Hehō nore.”
For the rest of the session,we went over some waiata and our HakaPowhiri. The new kaeagave us tips on how to make our
voiceslouder without shouting. It involved anant and lots of giggling.
At the end of the lesson,we all said, “Thank you,” to our new kaea. WhaeaKerira and Matua Justin are excellent KapaHaka
leaders, and they are quite funny too. They make me feel blissful and think I am going to enjoy lots of KapaHakalessonsto
come.
By Evangeline

Planting harekeke
At the beginning of the year WhanauHarakeke(senior school)planted a number of harakeke together asa way to mark the
beginning of the naming of their whanau. Hereare somepicsof continued planting. In time, this harakekewill be harvested
and usedfor weaving.
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Pest Free Laingholm
Monthly weeding bees!
Join us and be a weed warrior in Laingholm!
Meet at the reserve,
12a Western Rd for 2 hours of weeding

Sunday July 5th
Sunday August 2nd
Start time — at 1 pm
Thesesessionswill include water quality
testing of the Laing Stream
Bring food to share afterwards!

Many vege gardens will have had a good makeover after our Covid lockdown and
fantastic weather so the soil should be in prime condition for winter planting.
There's still time to plant garlic and shallots and, while you're at it, you could add a
variety of onions to the mix. Peas such as sugar snaps and snow don't mind the cold
and celery seedlings can also be planted out. Sow mesclun for easy winter salads.
Plants for early spring planting can be sown in seed trays and kept in a warm spot.
In the herb garden thyme and rosemar y don't mind the winter,

as well as bay tree.

Now is the time to get your potato beds r eady by
digging over the soil and adding compost. Meanwhile
star t your seed potatoes sprouting.
Begonias and impatiens can be sown in
winter. Rosescan be planted and dead
wood should be removed from existing
roses as well as excess growth –
de ﬁnitely time to invest in good
quality gloves although somehow the
thorns alw

- 24 -
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Here at Green Bay Barbers we want to
serve the community and the wider
West Auckland catchment.
So next time pop into Green Bay Barbers
for a haircut for the whole family:

Mum and Dad, Girls and Boys

OUR HOURS ARE:

Monday closed
Tuesday to Friday: 9.30 am to 5.30 pm
Late night Wednesday: 9.30 am to 7pm
Late Night Thursday 9.30 am to 7pm
Saturdays: 9.00 am to 5 pm

PHONE 09 827 6526
Greenbaybarbers@facebook.com
OA D
LEY R
GOD

WE ARE

HERE
Local
Liquor

Vard
on R
oad

OA D
LEY R
GOD
New World
Supermarket

Weare a family centred surgery oﬀering
a full range of general practice services
for you and your family.

Open 8.00 am to 6.00 pm
Weekdays
Church

Titirangi
Medical
Centre
Post
Office

WE ARE

Titirangi
Village

HERE
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Preparin g For the Second Wave of COVID-19 In the Midst of the Firs t

1 Sorry folks but we are still on the ﬁ rst wave and there is a good chance that a second one will
happen.
2 Inventory what food you have on hand and make notes of what you are shortest on. Be
conservative in your estimates of how long something will last.
3 Drag out your medical supplies and take note of what has been used and needs to be
replenished.
4 Go through your clothing and shoesand seewhat you have for Winter and Spring.
5 Consider how much pet and livestock feed you have.
6 Evaluateyour home and outbuildings and make a list of repairs and maintenance that is
needed.
7 Give your vehicle an honest evaluation and make a list.
8 Take inventory of your garden seed stock and consider what you need for Winter and Spring
gardens.
9 Stockpile some comfort items and what you need for entertainment during the colder months
of the year.
10 Think about how you are going to heat your home and what you need to get to achieve that.
11 Evaluatehow everyone in your family has coped with all that is going on in the world.
12 Consider the things you would have done diﬀ erently and apply that knowledge to the potential
2nd wave of COVID-19.
13 Consider what necessarymedical appointments are needed and how to do them safely.
14 Have a talk about privacy and security with everyone in your family, including kids.
Keep safe out there, and thanks for looking after your neighbours and mates.
Contact me: kevin453@gmail.com
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The Cancer Society needs you
Every day, hundreds of people visit Auckland City Hospital for radiation treatment,
chemotherapy or both. Most of them have good support networks to help them get
there and back, but some don’t. For those people, the CancerSociety runs a volunteer
driving service to make sure people get to and from their treatment safely and
promptly.
The need for this service is continually growing, and the Cancer Society is in desperate
need of more drivers.
Can you help? The commitment can be as large or small as you wish. Most people drive
one return trip a week, but some do more. Patients come from all over, but usually you
would be driving people from the West Auckland area. A contribution is available for
petrol costs.
So if you want to perform a valuable and much-needed servicefor the community, meet
interesting people and visit bits of Auckland you have never seen before, call Jacqui or
Gretchen at the Cancer Society on 308 0496, or if you just want a chat, call Tony Bacon
on 814 9860.

O p e ra t i o n Po s s u m Bl i t z
Possums are classified as a pest in New Zealand
They are destroying our forests and gardens
and eating our birds' eggs
Possumsdo not respect Alert Level 2!
Right now, they are seeking a cosy spot to over-winter!
Could be in your shed,garage or loft!
Pleaseset your Timms Trap if you have a possum on your property.
Phone June on 8178315or Linda on 817 4338 for a Timms Trap
Email: op.possumblitz@hotmail.com $40 to purchase a Timms
Trap
This is a voluntary project, supported by Biosecurity, Auckland Council
and is “Open all Hours”
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MydogInky,mysheisstinky
MysisterAmelie,Mygoodfamily
MyamazingNanaAnne,Mypoolforgettingtan
Mytabletennis,myhavingtogotothechemist
Mypillow-topmattress,myhavingtopractice
MywatchingTV,Mycouldyoupleasehelpme
Mycatchmeifyoucan,mybaker'slamb
Mycoolcooking,myamazinglooking
Mybeautifulswanplant,myreallykindAunt

Alittleballofﬂuﬀ Iam
Ionlyeatmeatlikeham
mynameistheFennecFox
Iliketoplaywithmybox
Iammistakenforalittlerabbit
Myownersusuallycallmecrabbit
Iliketoﬁllmylittletummy
Withallsortsofthingsthatareyumyumyummy
Myownerfeedsmeeveryday
andIhavesomanythingstosay
EverynightIsleeponherstomach
butonSundayshewillletmego
Outintothewildallonmyown

Workisprogressing,atpace,ontheRollGrowthproject.Themajorfoundations
havebeenpouredandtheblockwallsthatformthebasement ofthebuildingare
almosttofullheight.Whencompletedthebuildingwillprovideanumberof
additionalteachingspaces,oﬃcesandbreakoutrooms.Oncethebuildingphaseof
theprojectiscompletedwehopetobeableto‘retire’twoofouroldest,and
hardesttoheat,classrooms.

June’sPhotoGallery

RollGrowthBuildingProject
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Book Reviews
GEORGE

WADSWORTH & IAN JOHNSON

Tall Ships Down
by Daniel Parrott
The last voyages of the Pamir, Albatross,
Marques, Pride of Baltimore and Maria
Assumpta.
In July 1931 the Pamir under the Finnish ﬂag
sailed into Wellington where it was seized and
placed under a New Zealand ﬂ ag as Finland
was “constructive enemy territory”. It became
“ a sort of national maritime mascot” until it
went to Europe in 1948 where it became” the
object of a tremendous outpouring of public
fascination”
In 1957 the Pamir with 51 cadets and 35 crew
aboard loaded 3525 tons of loose barley and
255 tons of barley in sackswhich were stowed
on top of the loose barley and the ballast
tanks were ﬁ lled with loose barley to
maximize the pay load, sailed for Hamburg
On 21st September the ship was
approximately 600 nautical miles southwest of
the Azores and issued 3 distress calls. It sank
and of the 86 on board only 6 survived. There
were many possible causesof the sinking but
three stand out for me: Namely the
movement of the loose barley in very rough
seas,the inadequate hatch coverings below
which the barley was stowed and the stability
or lack thereof. Stability is referred to in every
disaster.
The Maria Assumpta was sailed too close to
land on the south coast of England and in
front of people on the cliﬀ s above hit a rock
and was reduced to kindling in a matter of
minutes. 3 crew died. The captain , Mark
Litchﬁeld was found guilty of criminal
negligence and jailed.
The author minutely dissects and discusses
the possible causes of these disasters. He
traces the history of the ships, documents the
changes made deals with stability issues,the
weather and matters such as the ability or
otherwise of the crew. It all makes fascinating
reading.
Through Ice and Fire by Sarah Laverick
The Adventures, Scienceand People behind
Australia’s most famous icebreaker Aurora
Australis. The author is a marine biologist and
met her husband during her second voyage
on board the Aurora Australis. She discovered
that her husband’s grandfather, father and
- 32 -

uncle built her and owned the shipyard where
it was constructed. The ship was launched in
1989 and is being retired this year after 30
years of service. The author interviewed many
people connected with the ship over three
and a half years and has written a very
dramatic account of some of the voyages
from being involved in rescuesto being
grounded near Mawson Station .The author
has an easily readable style which makes for a
very enjoyable read about a place where not
many people visit and which is unyielding in
its severe weather, storms, ice and wind. The
black and white photos help bring the
narrative to life
.
Someone’s Wife,
Linda Burgess (Allen & Unwin) – subtitled
“A memoir of sorts”, this is a collection of
essaysboth about personal events and also
observations, particularly of New Zealand
society. The title is an allusion to her lifetime
of being an All Blackswife. (Bob Burgess was
an All Black in the early 1970’s). Essayscover
this aspect of her life but does not dominate
the book. There are essayson her family,
education (she is a trained teacher), writing
(she has published several books), travels and
her time living in UK and France. The most
moving and poignant essayis about the
death of her 3-month old baby, Toby.
To quote another reviewer, “a wonderful read
from a woman who isn’t afraid to push
boundaries.”
The Lost Pianos of Siberia,
Sophy Roberts (Doubleday)
– Don’t be put oﬀ by the title of this book.
The author’s purpose was to track down
various pianos which had been brought in to
Siberia from the time of EmpressCatherine
the Great in the 1770’s through to the
modern day including the one that the last
tsar, Nicholas II, and the Romanov family had
before they were executed in 1918. Most of
these searchesare unsuccessful but that does
not really matter. Along the way, she covers
her travel experiences and stories as well as
the history, and geography of Siberia.She
meets some real characters and it is this
aspect of the book that is most satisfying. The
author writes with enthusiasm. Her experience
and joy of meeting the people and characters
who inhabit the towns, villages and outback
of Siberia is infectious and a delight.
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811 8692, 021 301 575
Your company, big or small, could be
advertised in ‘The Roundabout’.
For as little as $23 a month we will carry
your messageinto 1900 households
betweenTitirangi and Whatipu.
See page 4 for details or contact
our advertising manager at
<advs@theroundabout.org.nz>
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HUIA HOTSPOT
HUIA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE

Contact us for any enquiries - Fire Station Ph: 8118885 leave a message and we’ll be sure to contact you.
In an emergency dial 111

Smallproperty ﬁre
On Saturday20th June, having just returned from a
medicalcall we were respondedto a houseﬁre with
reports of it beingwell involved. Onarrival visible
smoke surrounded the dwelling with no
obvious signsof ﬁre.On further invesƟ gaƟ on it was
quickly ascertained that there was a small
smouldering ﬁre in the basement area of the twostory dwelling.
A crew wearing
breathing
apparatus proceeded inside with a ﬁre
hose to exƟ nguish before further damagewas caused.

Accessto your property for emergency
services
If we can't get to you, we can’t help you. It is
important to make sure there's suitable accessto
your home for emergencyservices.

An addiƟ onal crew conducted a search of the
dwelling to locate any occupants.
An appliance
from Laingholmalsorespondedto assistwith traﬃ c
control and water supplydue to the property being
ﬁre
in
a
non-reƟ culated
area
(no
hydrants). Thankfully, there was minimal damage
due to the quick responseof the neighbour calling
111 when the smokewasnoƟ ced.
Responding to this property has also highlighted
the needto ensurethe vegetaƟ on surroundingyour
property is kept under controland a clear zone is
maintained
around
any
structures
if
possible. This can be diﬃ cult when living in the
Waitakere Rangesbut aliƩ le maintenance to allow
clear access to your property for emergency
servicesisvital and helpsto limit any ﬁre spread.
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Fire appliances are generally larger and heavier
than those used by other emergency services. Poor
or inadequate access can result in a delayed
response. This can have a direct impact on the
safety of occupantsand the protecƟ on of property.
Thelonger it takes us to get our equipment to your
house,the longer it will take to put out the ﬁre or
provide much needed assistance or medical
treatment. Pleasemake sure your driveway is at
least 4 m wide x 4 m high.
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HUIA HOTSPOT….continued
HUIA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE

Contact us for any enquiries - Fire Station Ph: 8118885 leave a message and we’ll be sure to contact you.
In an emergency dial 111

FENZFirstAid revalidaƟon course
On Saturday 13th June our Brigade members, that
do not hold the medical ﬁrst response
qualiﬁcaƟ on, successfully completed a First Aid
revalidaƟ on courseat Huia ﬁre staƟ on.H u i
a
members were joined by two members from the
Kumeu and two members from the Helensville
volunteer brigades.
This qualiﬁcaƟ on is the
minimum standard required by ﬁreﬁghters and
operaƟ onal support personnel and is revalidated
every 2 years.
Thanks to Alfred’s Huia Store for providing a
yummy lunch!

The early days…
For most of its history, New Zealand’s ﬁre services
were funded and managed locally. There was liƩ le
central coordinaƟ on, resulƟ ng in signiﬁcant variaƟ
on
between local ﬁre services.
The Ballantynes’ Fire of 1947, where 41 people lost
their lives, wasa watershed moment in the history of
ﬁre servicesin New Zealand. It led to the passingof
the ﬁrst ﬁre safetylegislaƟon.

Winter ﬁre safety Ɵ p!
NEVERsleepwith an electric blanket on!
Make
sure the blanket is always ﬂat on the bed and that
controls or cordsarenot twisted or caughtbetween
the maƩ ressand the baseof the bed. Twisted cords
are a common causeof electric blanket ﬁres.
A further reform in 1975amalgamatedlocal authority
Fire Boards into a naƟ onal New Zealand
Fire Service. However, Rural Fire AuthoriƟ esw e r e
retained as separate organisaƟ ons, coordinated by
the NaƟ onal RuralFireAuthority.
For over 40 years, there were no further signiﬁcant
changesto ﬁre service legislaƟ on.

Did you know…..
Fire and EmergencyNew Zealand – Our story
New Zealand's ﬁrst volunteer ﬁre services were
founded in the 1850s. Since then, ﬁreﬁghƟ ng in
New Zealandhas evolved in line with internaƟ onal
standardsinto the mix of paid full-Ɵ me, paid on- call
and volunteer responders that make up Fire and
EmergencyNew Zealandtoday.

Fire and Emergency New Zealand…
Two reviews of the ﬁre services were undertaken
between 2012 and2015.
Through extensive consultaƟ on with stakeholders,
these reviews resulted in wide agreement on the
type of ﬁre servicesneeded in New Zealand,and how
best those servicesshould be supported and funded.
Theypaved the way for reform.
Following these two reviews, Cabinetagreedto unify
urban and rural ﬁre services, to use a new funding
model, to repeal two Acts,andto create anew law for
ﬁre servicesin New Zealand.
The Fire and Emergency New Zealand Act 2017
received Royal Assent on 11 May 2017, and Fire and
Emergency New Zealand was established on 1 July
2017.
The Roundabout Volume 55/5 July 2020
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Laingholm Kindergarten
436A Huia Road
Laingholm
098174372

Whiria te tangata
“weave the people
together”

Rememberenrol at kindergarten today!
Go to our website: www.aka.org.nz/laingholm-kindergarten
- 38 -
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Welcome back everyone! It is great to be able to open the museum again. Hopefully, we are
returning to normal and there are no casesof Covid-19. With winter well advanced, we are able to
oﬀer you kindling for you to enjoy the warmth of a ﬁ re. A bargain at $5 a bag. It will save you the
hassleof buying it from a shop or having to chop it yourself.
I have been enjoying reading the Roundabout on-line while we have been in isolation, especially
with the coloured photos. Thank you, Roundabout Committee for keeping things going.
This time I would like to write about a local identity, Robert Gordon or Bob as he was known:
Bush worker, farmer, drover and butcher were his various pursuits. He was a resident of Little Huia
where he had bought part of the Turner property and other land before the First World War,
Born of a titled Scottish family with his father holding a diplomatic post in Germany, Bob could
have followed the academicline, had not his roving spirit found something more satisfying in the
rugged life of the colonist.
Before coming to New Zealand, he had the misfortune to lose his right arm through a machinery
accident in South Africa. Despite this handicap, he swung an axe, mauled wedges and made his left
arm do the manual tasksthat generally call for two sound arms.His tall muscular ﬁ gure walking erect,
with leather leggings above his boots and a felt hat with turned down brim,
was a familiar
sight
trudging through the slush,beside his horse.
Lois Mould

Charities

have

come

together

to launch an emergency programme for
Aucklanders who have lost their homes and are
facing poverty for the ﬁ rst time. The ﬁ rst initiative
is a series of cookbooks with ZERO WASTE and
meals for a family costing just $60 per week for
ingredients and are designed by an awardwinning culinary chef.
Chef Steve Weston creates these meals as a 'how to' for those who
are new to living in poverty or with a reduced budget – so they can
accessthem online as well. The booklets are designed to feed a
family of six for ﬁve nights for $60. They also list ingredients and use images to explain food groups
and portion sizeswith tips on saving money while you shop.
In addition, a new guide book for Aucklanders who have lost their homes - (Homeliness Housing &
Community Resources)has also been launched which lists everything from housing organisations to
caravan parks, boarding houses, free publicly accessibleshowers and community pantries.
Video
High res video of EasyKai cooking demonstration can be found here
https://lnk.ie/4DUSF/e=laingholmroundabout@gmail.com/https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/
15CNCsaGYhrY1SD5O-9QYlqiTMye2Wzxd?usp=sharing
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Laingholm Beach Takeaway

Laingholm Beach Store : 8172528
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Te Rau o Te Huia

M a o r i i n H u i a To d a y
IN MORE RECENTTIMESfewer Maori have
lived at Huia. In the 1940s and 50s Tom Te Awa
lived with his family near 'the Karamatura'
(Kaingamaturi Valley). He and his eldest son
worked for the Auckland City Council
Waterworks Department maintaining tracks and
related work.
A number of Maori lived at Huia during the
construction of the Lower Huia Dam in the early
1970s,one of whom, with the last name Wikira,
was tragically killed when the machine he was
operating, rolled during construction of the
dam face.
Tom and Mary Reihanaand their family lived in
a dwelling sited on what is now the Huia
Domain in the early 1960s. At about the same
time, the Heka family lived near Huia Point.
Jim Pirimona and his family came to Te Huia in
the late 1940s to live on the northern side the

DEED OF SETTLEMENT

Karamatura river mouth. His daughter Linda
Pirimona, (Te Atiawa, Taranaki,Ngäti Maru) and
her family live there still.
EreataraTamepo, (Ngäti Porou, Ngai Tai) and
his wife Rosaran the Huia Store from 1997 to
2000 then moved out of the area. In 2013
Ereatarareturned to Huia where he now lives by
the foreshore with his daughter Erina.
Te Kawerau ä Maki have always retained contact
with Huia visiting it regularly over the years to
gather kaimoana,and to ﬁ sh, and to
acknowledge their ancestral connections.
In 2000 Te Kawerau ä Maki held ceremonies
there as part of the Treaty of Waitangi Tribunal
hearing process1. They have also held ongoing
wananga there staying in large groups at the
Huia Lodge and the Huia Kiwanis Camp, and in
recent years erected the Pou at Kaingamaturi.
Their association with Te Rau o Te Huia will
always be valued by Te Kawerau ä Maki 2.

CROWN PURCHASES, 1848-1865

Te Kawerau a Maki and Trustees of
Te Kawerau Iwi Settlement Trust and the Crown:
Historical AccountExtract

2.30 From 1848 the Crown commenceda systematic
programme of land purchasing to the west and
immediate north of Auckland. Purchasingtook place
in three phases— ﬁrst in 1848, then from 1851to
EARLY LAND TRANSACTIONS
1856in WestAuckland andWaitakere region, and
thirdly in southernKaipara from 1854. A numberof
2.12 Before 1840 EuropeansandMaori enteredinto
transactions aﬀecting Te Kawerau aMaki homelands purchasesoverlapped with pre-Treaty land
transactions, earlier Crown purchasesand purchases
in WestAuckland, andin the Mahurangi region
where Te Kawerau aMaki held sharedinterests both conductedunderthe pre-emption waiver regime. In
purchasing the land twice, or in somecasesthree
in their own right andthroughtheir afﬁliation with
times, the Crown sought to resolve confusion around
the wider Kawerau confederation. Te Kawerau a
earlier transactions. In the 1848 purchasesthe Crown
Maki were not involved in thesetransactions.
wasparticularly concernedto ensureMaori title was
2.28 In February 1845Te Kawerau aMaki rangatira extinguished over ‘surplus land’ that hadbeen
Te Watarauhi Tawhia andtwo related rangatira
retained by the Crown. The 1848 purchasesalso
enteredinto atransaction with anAuckland timber
securedfor the Crown extensive standsof kauri
merchant through the pre-emption waiver schemefor timber. Te KawerauaMaki held customaryinterests
700 acresat Huia Bay (Te Rauo Te Huia) on the
in theselands.
south western edgeof the Waitakere Ranges.The
transaction involved maturekauri forest on the
2.32 The Crown also moved to acquire lands
westernside of Huia Bay, with sites of particular
extending west from the Whau Portagealong the
historical andspiritual signiﬁcance being reserved
timber-rich northern shoresof the Manukau Harbour
for Maori. In 1856the Land Claims Commission
to Titirangi, Waikumete(Little Muddy Creek)and
deemedthe claim to have beenincluded in a
Nihotupu (Parau). Thesepurchasesincluded the
subsequentCrown purchase.Only a small portion of WhauPortage,Nihotupu, Pukeatua(Waikomiti Bay)
the area was retained as a reserve and it was soon
and Titirangi. Although the sketchplans
alienated.
accompanied the deeds,none of these blocks were
surveyedor properly deﬁned
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Thousands of vege seedlings
to help Aucklanders grow their own kai
Grow My Kai seedlings are being given to families in
emergency food parcel through partnerorganisations.

need whoreceive an

Visit ecomatters.org.nz/grow-my-kaito ﬁ nd out more.Thousandsof vegetable seedlings
are now making their way to West Auckland families, in an eﬀ ort to tackle issuesof local
food security and resilience.
Grow My Kai sees EcoMatters Environment Trust supplying the gardening
expertise while VisionWest Community Trust and Family Action help get the
seedlings to households they support.
“When restrictions to prevent the spread of COVID-19camein, it really highlighted for us
the barriers our community faces in getting local, fresh food, saysDamon Birchﬁ eld,CEO
at EcoMatters.
“We’vegot yearsof experiencein growing and raising plants, so we got stuck in,
raising thousands of vegetable seedlings as a practical ﬁ rst step to reducing
inequality in food access.”
Theemphasis is on making it simple for people to grow and harvesttheir own leafy green
vegetables, with plants including pak choi, silver beet, spinach, lettuce and more in one
large bucket.
Theseleafy greens were chosen because leaves can be cut oﬀ to eat, while the
plant is left to keep growing. It’s also ne to leavethem in the large pot they’re
supplied in, so there’s no special tools needed to grow them.
“Fresh vegetables are one of the critical items to include in food parcels as they provide
essential nutrition to families, saysLisaWoolley, VisionWest’s CEO.
“Theseseedlings are a real game-changerin that respect,oﬀ ering more variety in
people’sdiets and providing an opportunity for food education around growing
and preparing them”. “We hope this initiative will ﬁ ll an immediate gap by
providing fresh, healthy food and empower more people to have a go at
growing their own food simply and cheaply,” saysDamon.
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Almost back to normal! We can mix and mingle, ride
public transport – even sit next to strangersif it’s busy –
and go to sports matchesand concerts. Now we have to
sort out our borders and make sure Covid 19 doesn’t
sneakin and start to spread. We’ve had a few problems
but let’s continue to be kind (even to our politicians).
Thisisunknownterritory for all of us.
Who remembers what level 4 was
like? It was sunny every day (that’s
why we have a water
shortage).
Everyone who wasn’t an essential
worker was at home – Mum, Dad,
the kids, the pets, the grandparents
….and part of the daily routine was
a bubble walk. There was so little
traffic – just the occasional empty
bus, the rubbish trucks on Mondays
and the supermarket vansdelivering
to those households thatmanaged
to get an on line shoppingslot.

of the road? Suppose one of those aforementioned
vehicles appears round the bend – even at considerably
lessthan 50 kph. Youdon’t want your car damagedby a
passingvehicle, we get that, but are you okaywith having
pedestrians bowled by a truck? Another reason to not
park on the footpaths - they’re not made to withstand
the weight of a vehicle. Footpaths
are for pedestrians.
A second reason why people may
prefer to walk in the roadis the state
of the footpaths – especially in
Victory Road. They have big cracks,
they are uneven where they have
subsidedand there are bulgeswhere
tree roots have grown under them.
The footpaths are a tripping hazard
that is madeeven worse becausethe
vegetaƟ on (naƟ ve and introduced
weeds) is growing over
them.
Auckland Transport has been told,
the Local Board has been told and
the LDCAisalso concernedat the lack of acƟ on to ﬁx the
problem. Whenwe get someheavyrain, it will ﬂow into
the cracks,erode the land underneath and the road will
collapse. SomeƟ mes ATcomes along and tar seals over
the cracks.That doesn’t last! Theysoon open up again.

With the lack of vehicles, the road seemedthe best place
to walk. For some streets, of course, there is no choice
becausethey don’t have the luxury of a footpath. But
Victory Road and Laingholm Drive have kerbing and
channelingand footpaths. But it wasstill a good idea to
walk in the road. Thereare two main reasonsfor this – Don’t stop walking! Maybekeepto the footpaths (where
one is the parkedcars. With people stayingat home, cars we havethem) now there is more traﬃ c. But don’t twist
were permanently parked on the footpaths. Don’t an ankle or trip – andmind those parked cars.
people know that this is illegal? Yes, we have narrow
Lainghol m Local
winding roads but, car owners, do you expect children,
the elderly, parentswith strollers to step into the middle

WEST AUCKLAND St JOHN HEALTH SHUTTLES RESUME
Shut down during the Covid-19
lockdown period, West Auckland St
John Health Shuttles have now
resumed. This community service
transports people from their homes to & from
Waitakere Hospital and any other medical and
health-related appointments in West Auckland.
Shuttles are ﬁtted with a wheel chair hoist thus
enabling wheel chair passengers, or those with
mobility issues to be transported with ease..
Although a free service, run by St John
volunteer drivers, a donation is always
appreciated to help cover operating costs
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COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD
TRANSPORT TO MEDICAL FACILITIES

St John West Auckland Free Health Shuttle
(Donations welcomed to help cover costs)
Phone 0800 925 2672
For Waitakere Hospital or any West Auckland medical
related appointments commencing between 9.30 am and
1.15 pm - door to door service.
Hospital Shuttle
For Greenlane,Auckland and North Shore Hospitals
Phone 0800 809 342
Pick up and drop oﬀ at the Titirangi bus stops
Laingholm Baptist Church
1 Victory Road
Sunday Service time: 10 am
Youth: 6.45 - 9 pm, during term time.
Pastor: Simon Radford 09-817-4323
Youth & Children’s Pastor:
Alison Diprose 021 141-1483
Other Activities
seehttp://www.laingholmbaptist.org/ministry/

h
aptist Churc
B
lm
o
h
g
in
La
imes
Op-Shop T
am-4pm
Tuesday 11
m
8:30am-12p
Wednesday
0am-12pm
Saturday 9:3

MOBILE LIBRARY VISITS
1st December 2019

The Mobile Library makes a monthly visit
to Huia on the rst Sunday of each month.
Huia (beside the store) 1.30 to 4.00 pm

WE NEED YOUR CANS
Your aluminium cansare useful to us

Pleaseput them in the bin beside the
Laingholm Fire Station.
The cans are recycled and the
money raised helps to fund the
Laingholm Fire Brigade’s
Medical First ResponseWork.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Ladies,Mens, Mending, Repairs,40 years
experience.
Anything considered.
Phone Annette 817 4505
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COMMUNITY NOTICES
SERVICES

EMERGENCY:Police,Fire, Ambulance
COMMUNITY CONSTABLE
HENDERSON POLICESTATION
LAINGHOLM FIRESTATION
HUIA FIRESTATION
ELECTRICALFAULTS
WATERCARE
AUCKLAND COUNCIL

111
817 0040
839 0600
817 5475
811 8885
0508 832 867
442 2222
301 0101

HEALTH & WELL-BEING

TITIRANGI MEDICAL CENTRE
HEALTH NEW LYNN
INTEGRATED MEDICAL CENTRE
TITIRANGI HERBALDISPENSARY
MEALS ON WHEELS
VILLAGE DENTAL CARE
TOUGHLOVE GROUP
AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS
ANDREW PEGMAN (VETINERARIAN)

817 8069
827 8888
817 6772
817 7102
828 5812
817 8012
624 4364
0508 425266
816 9018

HALLS FOR HIRE
WOODLANDS PARK SCHOOLHALL
Phone 817 5140

LOOKING FOR A SPACE TO USE?
Beautiful facilities for hire. Laingholm
Primary School Hall and Community
Room are available for private or
community group use. Community
Room is $15 per Hour and the Hall is
$40 per hour.
Use of kitchen $8 per hour.
Phone School Oﬃ ce 817 8874

LAINGHOLM VILLAGE HALL
Refurbished and refreshed after a long
closure is now available for hire.
For details phone 817 9175

EDUCATION

LAINGHOLM PRIMARY SCHOOL
817 8874
TITIRANGI RUDOLF STEINERSCHOOL
817 4386
LAINGHOLM KINDERGARTEN
817 4372
LAINGHOLM PLAYCENTRE
817 3489
LAINGHOLM BREAKFASTCLUB
021 159 4540
WOODLANDS PARK BREAKFASTCLUB 021 159 4540
LAINGHOLM AFTERSCHOOLCARE
390 8828

HUIA HALL FOR RENT
Lovely environment, easy parking,
reasonable rates. Accommodates 100.
Contact: Huia Hall Managers 021
142 0563 or Email:
bookinghuiahall@gmail.com

COUNSELLING
LAINGHOLM BAPTISTCHURCH
817 4323
CITIZEN’SADVICE BUREAU 0800 367 222 818 8634

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
CARLHARDING
DAVE LAWRENCE , Funeral Celebrant
UNA RYAN,Marriage Celebrant
TEDTURNER,(by appointment)
QSM
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811 8672
817 7026
021 304916
817 3073
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FOSTERBAY HALL FOR HIRE
The Huia Fishing and Family Club,
48 Foster Bay Avenue.
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